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The MR Appearance of Gray and 
White Matter in the Cervical Spinal 
Cord 

Artifacts that can distort the appearance of the cervical spinal cord are caused by 
data truncation during MR image reconstruction. We used a phantom and then correlated 
anatomic sections with MR images in cadavers and normal volunteers to evaluate the 
effect of truncation artifacts on the MR appearance of the spinal cord. When truncation 
artifacts are minimized, the gray matter and major white-matter columns in the cervical 
cord can be recognized. T2-weighted gradient-echo MR techniques can best differen
tiate gray from white matter. 

Artifacts that can alter the MR appearance of cervical spine images include those 
produced by data truncation, patient motion, vascular and CSF pulsation, chemical 
shift, even-echo rephasing, and magnetic field distortions [1-4] . The concept of 
the truncation artifact (Gibb phenomenon) in MR is not new, but the effect of 
truncation artifacts on the appearance of the cervical spinal cord has not been 
analyzed [5-7]. Our purpose is to describe the MR appearance of the cervical cord 
gray and white matter and to demonstrate the effect of truncation artifacts on the 
MR appearance. 

Materials and Methods 

A phantom containing test tubes was designed to simulate the shape of the spinal cord . 
Three test tubes with diameters of 10, 13, and 16 mm were filled with a saline solution. A 
fourth test tube measuring 13 mm in diameter was filled with corn oil. The fifth tube contained 
air and measured 13 mm in diameter. All test tubes were suspended in a gelatin-containing 
saline solution. Spin- and gradient-echo MR images of the phantom were obtained. With the 
phase-encoding axis set perpendicular to the long axis of the test tubes, the following 
parameters were used: TR = 2000, TE = 20, one excitation , 128 x 256 and 256 x 256 
matrix, 5-mm slice thickness, and 20- and 24-cm field of view. 

Seven normal volunteers and three fresh cadavers were examined on a 1.5-T MR scanner' 
with a combination of spin-echo and gradient-echo pulse sequences. The MR images were 
compared with sagittal and axial MR scans obtained in the three cadavers. Anatomic sections 
in the cadavers were obtained by cryomicrotome techniques previously described [8] and 
were compared with the MR images. A 3-in. butterfly surface coil was used to examine the 
cadavers and volunteers . 

T1- and T2-weighted MR images were obtained. Image parameters used to obtain T1-
weighted spin-echo (SE) images included TR = 800, TE = 20, two or four excitations, 128 x 
256 or 256 x 256 matrix, 3- or 5-mm slice thickness, and 16-, 20-, or 24-cm field of view. 
Proton-density and T2-weighted SE images were obtained in conjunction with ECG or 
peripheral gating with TR = 2000-2500, TE = 20 and 80, one excitation, 128 x 256 or 256 
x 256 matrix, 5-mm slice thickness, and 20- or 24-cm field of view. 

Two types of gradient-echo MR techniques were used. (1) GRE is a sequential single-slice 
technique that was used in conjunction with gradient moment-nulling flow compensation . T2-
weighted GRE were acquired with the following parameters: TR = 200, TE = 13, four 
excitations, 128 x 128 or 256 x 256 matrix, 24-cm field of view, and 10° flip angle. T1 -
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weighted GRE pulse sequences were not obtained. (2) PSI is a true 
multislice gradient-echo technique. Cardiac gating was not used with 
the PSI pulse sequences. T1-weighted PSI images were acquired 
with TR = 300-500, TE = 8-10, one or two excitations, 128 x 256 
or 256 x 256 matrix, 3- or 5-mm slice thickness, 20- or 24-cm field 
of view, and 1200 flip angle. Proton-density and T2-weighted PSI 
images were obtained with TR = 750, TE = 8-10 and 18-20, two 
excitations, 256 x 256 matrix, 3- or 5-mm slice thickness, 20- or 24-
cm field of view, and 100 flip angle. 

Results 

The test tube phantom study characterized truncation ar
tifacts. In the axial or sagittal plane these artifacts were seen 
as alternating bands of low and high signal intensity parallel 
to the wall of each test tube. These bands are propagated 
along the phase-encoding axis, but they are oriented perpen
dicular to this axis. They were more conspicuous in the phase
encoding direction when a 128 x 256 matrix was used. They 
were less evident when a 256 x 256 matrix was used (Fig. 
1). In axial images, these bands had a slightly oval shape with 
the long axis of the artifact perpendicular to the phase
encoding axis. The number of truncation bands within the 
tubes increased with increasing tube diameter. The 10-mm
diameter test tube (which most closely corresponds to the 
normal spinal cord diameter) contained a prominent, centrally 
located band in both the axial and sagittal planes. 

Fig. 1.- Test tube phantom showing effects of truncation artifacts at 
24-cm field of view. Test tubes 1, 3, and 5 contain saline. Test tubes 2 and 
4 contain air and oil, respectively. In row A, 128 x 256 matrix was used; in 
row B, 256 x 256 matrix was used (phase-encoding axis right-left). Trun
~ation. artifacts are seen as alternating bands of low and high signal 
Intensity parallel to test tube walls. Truncation artifacts are negligible in 
row B but are not eliminated, even with a 256 x 256 matrix. Note that there 
are more truncation bands in tube 1 (16-mm diameter) than in tube 5 (10-
mm diameter). Tube 5 contains a single truncation band and more closely 
approximates normal spinal cord diameter. 

On sagittal proton-density and T2-weighted spin- or gra
dient-echo MR images obtained in cadavers with a 256 x 256 
matrix, the prominent structure observed within the cord is a 
thin band of high signal intensity located in the cord anterior 
to midline. This band corresponds in location and width to 
central gray matter seen on sagittal anatomic sections (Fig. 
2). This band of gray matter extended into the posterior 
aspect of the medulla and terminated at the obex. 

Another type of band was seen in sagittal MR images with 
a 128 x 256 matrix. It was broader than the true central gray
matter band and located midline in the cord. With both spin
and gradient-echo techniques, this band had low signal inten
sity on T1-weighted images and high signal intensity on 
proton-density-weighted and T2-weighted images. When ma
trix size was changed to 256 x 256, this midline band was 
no longer obvious: In the T1-weighted images, the cord 
appeared homogeneous (Fig. 3); in the T2-weighted images, 
the thin band of bright signal corresponding to central gray 
matter became apparent, located anterior to the midline of 
the cord (Fig. 4). 

On axial T2- and proton-density-weighted MR images ob
tained with a 256 x 256 matrix in cadavers, the cervical gray 
matter had higher signal intensity than the white matter. The 
configuration of gray and white matter correlated with ana
tomic sections (Fig. 5). This same appearance was also 
observed in axial proton-density-weighted and T2-weighted 
spin-echo and gradient-echo MR images obtained in normal 
volunteers (Fig. 6). In T1-weighted axial images, a pattern 
was seen that correlated less exactly with the gray and white 
matter distribution seen on T2-weighted images. In the mid
line, a hypointense, triangular-shaped structure was noted 
posteriorly and this was flanked by small, round, hypointense 
structures in the lateral aspect of the cord (Fig. 6A). Portions 
of the cord white matter were isointense with gray matter. 

Discussion 

Without the artifacts caused by pulsatile CSF, flowing 
blood, and patient motion, the MR images from cadavers 
demonstrated the gray and white matter in the cervical spinal 
cord effectively. Because of postmortem changes, MR images 
in cadavers were not anticipated to be identical to those 
in live humans. Nevertheless, the images were qualitatively 
similar. 

The phantom is not an ideal model for studying the interface 
between cord and CSF because the test tube walls have 
thickness. However, the phantom study did predict the trun
cation effects observed in MR images of normal volunteers 
and how the artifact may be minimized to reveal normal gray 
matter within the cord . 

Data truncation artifacts (Gibb phenomenon) occur at high 
contrast interfaces (e.g ., between cord and CSF) when Four
ier transforms are used to reconstruct images from acquired 
MR data [1-3]. Because only a finite amount of phase and 
frequency information is obtained and stored in the data 
matrix, the Fourier series used to transform these data into 
images is finite-that is, "truncated." 

Image reconstruction using finite (truncated) Fourier series 
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Fig. 2.-Sagittal cervical spine. 
A, Anatomic section shows that most of the 

gray matter (arrows) is located anterior to cord 
midline. 

B, Anatomic section at cervicomedullary junc
tion shows that central gray matter (arrows) is 
positioned posterior to decussating pyramidal 
tracts (P) extending toward obex (0). G = gracilis 
tubercle. 

C, Proton-densily-weighted MR image in ca
daver shows central gray matter in cord located 
slightly anterior to midline (arrows) (27-min ac
quisition time). 

D, Proton-densily-weighted gradient-echo im
age in normal volunteer shows same position of 
central gray matter (arrows) (3-min acquisition 
time). Note that a thin, faint, white truncation 
band still occurs in cord posterior to midline 
(arrowheads), even with a 256 x 256 matrix. 

c 

results in imprecise depiction of boundaries or interfaces 
where there is an abrupt transition between zones of high 
and low signal intensity. In MR images, this impression is 
represented by truncation artifacts that appear as alternating 
bands of high and low signal intensity, which parallel high
contrast interfaces and become less conspicuous with in
creasing distance from the interface. Mathematically, trunca
tion artifacts are represented by an oscillating function that 
resembles a sine wave, except its peaks and valleys (maxima 
and minima) diminish in amplitude with increasing distance 
from the interface [9]. 

The peaks and valleys of this oscillating "sinc" function 
alternately "overshoot" and "undershoot" the true signal in
tenSity of tissue on both sides of the interface and correspond 
to the truncation bands seen on MR images. 

B 

o 

When two high-contrast interfaces are in proximity (e.g., 
anterior and posterior cordjCSF boundary), truncation arti
facts produced at each interface will cancel or reinforce one 
another depending on the distance between the interfaces 
(Czervionke L, unpublished data). Therefore, the number and 
intensity of truncation bands seen between two interfaces 
depend on the distance between the interfaces (Fig. 1). 

With a 24-cm field of view and 128 x 256 matrix, a dark 
truncation band is seen within the spinal cord on T1-weighted 
images because the CSF has low signal intensity at the cord 
interface (Fig. 3A). With a 256 x 256 matrix, the truncation 
artifact is less conspicuous (Figs. 1 and 38). On T2-weighted 
MR images in which the CSF has high signal intensity , a 
bright, single, broad truncation band is seen centrally in the 
cord when a 128 x 256 matrix is used (Fig. 4A). When the 
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Fig, 3,-Sagittal spin-echo T1-weighted MR 
images of cervical spine in normal volunteer 
obtained with identical scan parameters except 
that a 128 x 256 matrix was used in A (phase
encoding axis is anterior-posterior) and a 256 x 
256 matrix was used in B. Note band of low 
signal intensity (arrows in A) disappears in B. In 
A, the dark band within cord is caused predom
inantly by truncation artifact. Field of view is 24 
cm inA and B. 

Fig. 4.-Sagittal gradient-echo T2-weighted 
MR images of cervical spine in normal volunteer 
obtained with identical parameters except that a 
128 x 256 matrix was used in A, and a 256 x 
256 matrix was used in B (phase-encoding axis 
is anterior-posterior). In A, a broad, high-signal
intensity truncation band is seen within cord in 
midline. In B, this bright truncation band has 
disappeared, leaving only a thin strip of high 
signal intensity located in cord anterior to mid
line, which corresponds to central gray matter. 
Field of view is 24 cm in A and B. 

Fig. 5.-Axial cervical spine, C2-C3 level. 
A, Anatomic section shows cord containing 

butterfly configuration of gray matter and adja
cent white-matter columns (A = anterior, L = 
lateral, P = posterior white-matter cOlumns). 
Note small, bulbous configuration of anterior 
horns. 

B, Proton-density-weighted MR image in ca
daver at same level shows similar configuration 
of gray and white matter in cord (27 -min acqui
sition). 
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Fig, S.-Axial cervical spine, C5-CS level. 
A, Anatomic section shows that posterior col

umn (P) has triangular shape. F = anterior me
dian fissure. Note anterior horns (arrows) are 
larger at this level. 

B, Axial T1-weighted gradient -echo image in 
normal volunteer. TR = 450, TE = 8. Note trian
gular region of low intensity (small arrows) in 
cord corresponds approximately to posterior 
white-matter columns. Anterior portion of " trian
gle" points toward anterior median fissure. Small 
round structures in cord laterally (large arrows ) 
correspond to position of lateral corticospinal 
t racts. 

C and D, In same volunteer, proton-density
weighted (C) and T2-weighted gradient-echo im
age (D ) reveal butterfly conf iguration of gray 
matter and adjacent white matter. TR = 750, TE 
= 9 and 18. 

A 

c 

truncation artifact is minimized by using a 256 x 256 matrix, 
the thin bright band of central gray matter in the anterior 
aspect of the cord can be demonstrated (Figs. 48 and 2D). 
However, even by increasing the matrix size to 256 x 256, 
the truncation artifact is not completely eliminated (see Fig. 
1). For example, a 256 x 256 matrix was used to obtain Fig . 
2D. In this figure, a thin , faint white band appears in the cord 
posterior to midline, which represents a truncation band. 
Truncation bands are particularly well seen on sagittal MR 
images in the cord because the highly contrasting CSF/cord 
interfaces, anteriorly and posteriorly, remain relatively equidis
tant throughout the cervical spine. 

Gradient-echo MR techniques effectively demonstrate the 
gray matter and adjacent white-matter columns of the cervical 
cord in the clinical setting where relatively short acquisition 
times are preferable. Gradient-echo images provide greater 
tissue contrast than do spin-echo images for a given acqui
sition time [10]. With long acquisition times, similar contrast 
between gray and white matter can be achieved with spin
echo pulse sequences (Figs. 2C and 58). 

The majority of the cervical cord gray matter is located in 

B 

D 

the anterior aspect of the cord on either side of the central 
canal , and this gray matter can be demonstrated on axial and 
sagittal MR. More cephalad , the bulk of the gray matter 
accompanies the central canal into the posterior medulla 
toward the obex. 

On axial anatomic sections, the anterior and posterior horns 
are thin structures in the upper cervical cord, but the anterior 
horns widen and progress caudally toward the cervical en
largement (Figs. 5 and 6). The butterfly configuration of the 
cord gray matter can be seen on axial MR images. 

Relative to white matter, gray matter in the cord or brain 
has longer T2 and therefore displays higher signal intensity 
than white matter on T2-weighted images. The T1 relationship 
of gray and white matter in the cord is not the same as that 
observed in the brain. In the brain, the T1 of gray matter 
exceeds that of white matter; in the cord , some white-matter 
tracts clearly have longer T1 than does gray matter, while 
portions of the white matter are nearly isointense with gray 
matter. This was observed on T1 -weighted spin-echo and 
gradient-echo images. For example, on T1-weighted axial MR 
images (Fig. 68), the triangular-shaped region of low intensity 
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posteriorly conforms to a large portion of the posterior col
umns. Similarly, small round areas of low intensity in the 
lateral aspects of the cord do not correspond to the full extent 
of the lateral white-matter columns. Anatomically, these round 
regions correlate with the location of the lateral corticospinal 
tracts (11). Further work is needed to determine why some 
white-matter tracts have different signal intensity than others 
and why some cord white matter appears to have longer T1 
than does cord gray matter. 

Conclusion 

The central gray matter of the spinal cord is best seen on 
proton-density and T2-weighted gradient-echo axial or sagit
tal images when a 256 x 256 matrix is used. The gray matter 
may also be seen on T1 - or T2-weighted spin-echo images if 
long acquisition times are attained. When using a 128 x 256 
matrix, truncation artifacts produce distortion of the central 
gray matter in axial and sagittal images. Truncation artifacts 
in the cord are seen best on sagittal images, where they may 
be mistaken for syringohydromyelia. Therefore, a 256 x 256 
matrix is recommended in cervical spine MR imaging. The 
ability to recognize the central gray matter and adjacent white 
matter with MR should prove helpful in diagnosing cervical 
cord disease. 
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